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Bolton's ferriage shop is rapidly ap
pro» cihing completion and will when 
finished add considerably to Main St 

Geo, Whaley, out Main St. mer- 
ebent, is fitting up the old Kilbom 
stand, opposite the M. E. Church, in 
first-el ass shape where he intends to"
open shop in a few weeks. This will Pwsmsn.
put new life to the opposition in that Satobdst, Jan. Who was the 
qUKtorofthe town. young man that had his buggy wheels

The old dancing school baa re changed last Sunday night, 
organised and will enjoy th.tnscl.es £ The last of the pioneers of this 
ft» a few weeks in the town hall. Neighborhood passed away Dee. 80th, 

Ok, waataOnuihi A“ .w,t°.h“ fea'™ *° a»BC* *re in the person of Mr. Samuel Hsaehp.
Will yon heed the wamine. The COrd y h"i'*d to * ,For 0T“ fortJ he has resided

«ear TagsT^fcootTostuioU. «

tok.tingf50ctt “to ™du!°er riifa «- ** -«ting of the eounoil for lotoffai.™* .^0^1»  ̂£ 
JS* do no hfne for it We k^w 18»2 was held in the town hall, Ath- ceded him to the better land.® tie 
from ^erpcriemfe to.t‘Shiloh's Onto ^ 
will cure your cough. It -eye, fails. ^'^^nX'Td

***— °*™™; . thé déclarations of office and qualifica-
Th"i^mbem el“*. °Uha mam0'ffl tion, vis.: Jas. B. Saunders, reeve, 

frv"<rf W Ge ïilT °L™en.nd°î^ P ,ohn “«Me, Fred 8. Hayes, Wm. H.
Lamb,^Matthew B Helme.’, John Caw- Osteme, and T. C. Brown. ootmoiUors 
lew, and Wm. Karley, counoiUors, met Blanks in by-law for appointment of 
for the dispatch of business at 11 a. m. certain township officers were filled 
yesterday (Monday), and made the usual with the names of R. E. Cornell, 
declarations of office before B. Loverin, clerk, at a salary of 175; H. H. Am 
Vtlfrge Clark. A bv-lsw to appoint oM> treasurer, at a salary of 828;

Sccml and Geo. P. Wight, audi-
with the names of B. Loverin, clerk, at a 
salary of $50 ; H. H. Arnold, treasurer, at 
a salary ot $20 ; C. L. Lamb and J. L.
Gallagher, auditors, at a salary 
The following bills were reaa 
drawn on the treasurer for payment :
I. C. Alguire, for holding election at P. S.
D. No. 1, $7 ; G. W. Greene, do. No 2,
•11 ; Reporter office, printing matter for 
elections, $14.25. Messrs. H 
Karley were appointed street and side
walk committee, and J. P. Lamb and 
John Cawley, charity committee. The 
sum of $3 was placed in Richard Arnold’s 
hands to be expended in furnishing re
lief to Mrs. Ed. Pierce who wa«\eported 
sick and destitute. On motion the coun
cil adjourned until Saturday 
Jan. 30th at 8 o’clock.

her wftbside only a “i %— before s^e know how. theirW‘- -■
• .Kindly allow me, Mr. Editor, to 

extend to yourself and my numerous 
relatives and friend, in Land., . happy 
and prosperous new year.

W. Barbu*, P.M.
Snowflake.

School watted upon Mr. David / 
Johnson, superintendent of the school, 
at his residence, and presented him 

' with a handsome dressing ease and a 
hollar and cuff box as a token of their 
esteem for his zeal and faithfulness in 
the discharge of the duties of superin
tendent of the school. The presenta
tion was made by Bev. Wm. Wright 
and a suitable reply ’waa given by Mr.

CAMTAL TAIB UPby a
vsenis r urnismngs at co 

n determined to reduce my stotk of Overcoats if prices 
t and it’s the low prices that I am holding 
ent to the public. 1 have too many goods,

rates. .

(Srot. so, usi)
out as an

ino room *

■It CKVILLB BRANCH
It snows and it blows and the cold stormy weather will no

quality as well as cheap. I wonder what J. J. PH I LU PS 
has for you at the present time. Here it is first-class goods, 
best of make, just as good a fit as any tailor-make guaranteed, 

>- at prices lower than the lowest, an<# fast, but not least, cour*
îeous treatment and always a gqqd fair deal to every one just

V
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COMSTOCK'S BLOCK fit Mm»
■

J. J, PHILLIPS
funernl sermon was preached by the 
Rev. Mr. Fairlie, Freebyterian min
ister of Lanedowne, os Hew Taar’s 
Day. The remains were then placed 
in the vault there. ,

Miss Minnie Moles, of Athens was 
this week the guest of Miss Chattie 
Sliter.

Miss Ida Boyd of Almonte 
returned to Brookville on Friday, 
having spent » couple of weeks with 
her cousin Mias 0. Sliter. /

Misa Sarah Jtath of Malakofi was 
the guest of Mrs. James Patience 
thie week

The Xmas tree entertainment in 
connection with the Sunday school 
here on Xmas night was quite a suc
cess, in spite of the bad condition of 
the roads and the unfavorable weather. 
The audience were delighted with the 
Misses Richardson^ from near Gan- 
anoqoe, who so kindly consented to 
favor us with their talent, one ai en 
elocutionist and the other as a singer. 
A pleasing feature of the evening’s 
entertainment was a presentation ny 
the members of her claee of an ad 
drees and a beantifiil pltfsh album i\ 
Misa C. Sliter. Mr. Cowan, the eut 
perintendent, read the address and) 
made the presentation in behalf of the 
class. Mias Sliter replied",

JNO. PRINGLE,

THE REPORTER
_________________ _____________________________%,The Champion Clothier
ATHENS, ONT., JAN. 19, 1892. Why We Laugh%

D. W. DOWNEY . LOCAL SUMMARY.
THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

BROCKVILLE,
ATHEH8 ABB NSIQHBOBXHS L00ALI- 

TH8 BBXBFLT VUITU UP. We laugh because we have secured theONT.

THINK CAREFULLY, DECIDE WISELY, AND COME TO US FOR YOUR
tors.

agency forBlanks in the board of health by-law 
were filled with the names of S. S. 
Cornell, M.D., and J. F. Harte, M.D., 
as medical health officers ; Albert W. 
Johnson, Munsell Brown, and Fred
erick Soovil, members, and H. 0. 
Phillips, sanitary inspector.

Blanks in by-law for appomtment 
of high school trustees were filled with 
the names of Munsell Brown and W. 
H. Moulton.

Orders were given bn the treasurer 
for the following :

B. D. Judson, chairs and table for 
town hall, #42; A. Morris, on. Salary 
as collector, 815; Geo. Pickett, re
pairs on town hall, $83 56 f W G. 
Parish, lumber, etc., town ball, $25.- 
46 ; Karley k Seymour, paint and 
hardware, town hall, $6.70 ; Pierce k 
Holbrook, repairs on town hall, $18.- 
40 ; H. C. Phillips, wood and repairs, 
town hall, $6.85 ; Mrs. B. Living
ston, support pf Wm. Wiltse, $1 per 
week during pleasure of council ; John 
Mackie, fop support of Charlotte 
Palmer, $1 per week during pleasure 
of eounoil.

Caretaker of town hall was instruc
ted to purchase one dozen spittoons 
and necessary lamps for use in court 
room. S. A. Taplin was appointed 

' a salary of $22.60 in

tiEv? fiK
printing for 1892 at $40 Was 

accepted. H. C. Phillips was ap
pointed care-taker of town.hall at a
salary of $15 per annum.

Council adjourned till Saturday, 
Feb. 13, at 10 o’clock..

as Seen mr Oar Zalsht of the
Dominion and Bell Organs 

Dominion and Bell Pianos 

Brantford Pianos 

Mendelsohn Pianos 

Doherty Organs 

Standard Sewing Machine
Because of my increased trade. I laugh because every 

instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
reason to laugh.

of $3 each, 
and ordersBolted Bight Dowm.Felt Boot» and Slipper».

eT 25 lbs. sugar for $1 at Phil. Wiltse 
A Co.’s.

Mr. Fisher, of Perth, is visiting his 
’brother, D. Fisher.
Coal Oil 18c. per gal. at Phil. Wiltse 
k Co.’s.

Don’t forget the annual meeting of 
the Unionville fair association to-mor
row (Wednesday).

Miss Ida Moles, who is now re
siding at Lanadowne station, is in 
Athene on a visit to her many, .friends.

A car load of boots and shoes to 
arrive thie week at Phil. Wiltse 6 Co.

Meetings are being held every 
night this week at Hard Island school 
honte, commencing at 7 o’oloek.

A few overcoats still on hand, 
which we would like to exchange for 
green maple wood.—Phil. Wiltse * 
Co..

i .38
olmes andVTe Lead in •W&eemHna. •

Oar Ladies’ Button Booth at 98c.See our stock before you purchase. 
|^$ good value for $1.2$-/■

D. W. DOWNEY
evening

FLINT'S NEW BLOCK ■ BROCKVILLE.
J. L. GALLAGHERODDFELLOWS' INSTALLATION.oUR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGAR.

A Large Gathering Spend » Very Pleas
ant Evening.

FRANKVILLE.
We got in nearly a car load before winter 

rates came into effect. We have a large open shed 
filled with Goal Oil. We are selling as many 
pounds of Sugar for one dollar and Coal Oil for as 
few cents pet gallon.

We are here to sell Groceries and .will not be undersold. 
We claim to do one of the largest grocery businesses in the 
.county. Please call and see tne. quantity and quality of our 
goods before purchasing elsewhere, and we will .he 
<witl your verdict.1

ew Goods FALL of 1891Fbidiy, Jen. 15—The Kitley 
Agricultural Society held their an
nuel meeting it Frankville on the 
14th of January! with a good attend
ance of members. The treasurer's 
report showed a balance on hand of 
$112.18 (with no ontetending debts), 
an increase of $71.13 over last year, 
which seemed to pleese the members 
well. After receiving the reports of 
secretary and treasurer, the following 
officers were elected for the present 
year :—President, David Doweley ; 
vice-president, William Ennis ; direc
tors, Robert Barlow. Vincent Judson, 
Wm. Lee, Samuel Hanton, Hiram 
Close, A. H. Parker, P. Stewart, 
Wm. Mitchell, O. L. Munroe.

Immediately alter the meeting the 
new Board met and appointed W. 
D. Livingstone secretary and Wm. 
Eaton, trcauser,

Wednesday evening last, the 
regular night of lodge meeting, B. I. 
Stevens, D. D. G. M., attended Ath
ens lodge for the purpose of installing 
the. brethren elect in the different 
offices for the ensuing term. There 
were present sovoxel members of 
Delta and MnUorytown lodges, and 
John B. Reid, P. G. M., and H. 
Wilkinson, P. G..MA

On

A large quantity here and more
arriving daily.

Diviaion Court is in progress to-dayâi-. , came
of the

All Bought in the Very Best ^Æarkets for
SPOT GASH. - f

u.u.for thia term : -____
N. G.—A. M. dwells.
V. G.-L. A. BreWfc 
Rec. Sec.—G. F. Donnelley, P. OK'
Per. Sec.—H. H. Arnold, P. G.
Treas.—W. M. Stevens, P, G.
War.—Geo. Judson.
Con.—E. Tennant, P. G.
R.S.N.G.—Jas. Ross, P. G.
L.S.N.G.—Chas. Wilson.
R.S.V.G.—D. Kilborn.
L.S.V.G.—A. -Moulton.
R.S.8.—D. Fisher.
L.S.8.—W. H. Moulton.
I G.—A. Ifrown.
O. G.—F. Blanchard.
Chap.—Sala Blancher.
The efficiency displayed by the

District Deputy in the discharge of 
his duties was very marked and high
ly creditable to Delta lodge.

Immediately upon the close of the
installation ceremony, the members »nd _;e wf,oru i «hoc 
adjourned to the Armstrong House, with no/^wrly twenty yelrs ago, 
where an excellent sapper had been and nerdoabt if i „„„ to stoop to 
prepared for-- their refreshment, to drink It the old school house spring, I 
which ample justice Was done. Chi could say with the anther of -• Twenty 
the covers being removed A. M. Years Ago," that my face has changed.
Chaesells, the newly-elected N. G„ But tllen there is something irresist- 
filhng the position of chairman, intro- ible in thi„ ,ife thlt carries ue all 
duced a toast list which was responded along ,tream to our different

: ,, .. ..... situations, and how very important it
The Queen ’was coupled with the i( to hlve a steady hand at the tiflm 

names of A E. Donovan and J. R to steer clear of the numerous shoals 
Reid, and these gentlemen made neat that, present themselves, whether it be 
speeches, brimful of loyalty and good ln Ontario or Manitoba.
“m.®' i . , „ , „ Well, Mr. Editor, I will now, with

The toast of <‘°ur Order was re- permiuion, address a few word,
sponded to by Messrs. Re.d and Wil- £ reade„ that may have their
kmson, who from a long experience tho'aghts tarned toward. Manitoba to 
pronounced high encomiums upon it „ttle here to better their condition, 
in respect to its fraternal, beneficiary, j wi„h at the outset that I

™.°f® *u8* .. A A an‘ not a government emigration
“Visiting Brethren” was responded t neither am I employed by any 

to by James White, of Mallorytown, ia\d company to boom thetf lands, but- 
wittj.comm redtatmn m d.alrot ai £ ’ prirate citizen of Mant-

Dfatnc Deputy R. I. Stevens; toba fir^, believes that this 
made a pleasing acknow edgement in province Und to take second 
replying to the toast, “Our Guest," to none of her ai,tcr province, of
and closed by inviting the members ^onfedertttion in fact, is destined to 
presept to visit Delta lodge^ be the banner province of the Domic

A. E. Donovan and bs* Blanoher ion J fancj; ! hear a voice say, 
were named m connection wi^h the ., what do ^ auch a faroid
toast to." The Lad.es and the result u„ertion a, thyat u , - 
was two capital speeches, w , eh dealt When w, lo6k ^ the comparative

SS;™ "tt -fr
D." Fisher responded lo the mm. ,,.n“ the ,C R Wa1 

“Education," and p ove.l Vo be ,, PT,nI "8, direct communication with
very happy mood, % b , alU ^“^“^0^1^

^rgd“Wa80De ^ Uinthe neighhorhood of tw^ve
a • -r- „ i it,» million bushels of wheat, to say notn-

tnftal “ Our FntArtainfiMi 1 tKo millions of bushels of oatsL °7 ,®ntertaine”; a^d the .„d barley. The wheat that this 
members of the committee, Messrs. ,.11 , ^ . . .11
Chasseils, Ross and W. M. Stevens,. P^lnoe 
made short speeches in reply. JJ0},, a *.ai . . ,.’“Oor Hos? and HqstT" Waste- o^^on^ThftkhroVwoTav-

erage for the «province nearly 30 
bushels, oata nearly 60 bushels, bar
ley 50, and grown upon land that 
to-day can be bought at from $3 to 
$7 per acre, and in close proximity to 
churches, schools and R. R. stations 
and within a short distance of the 
Souris coal fields, the output of which 
sells at from $3 to $4 per ton. ïhie 
effectually settles two important mat
ters, vis.: railway facilities and plenty 
of fuel at a reasonable cost. And 
this backed by as rich land as the sun 
shines on.- Of course, I do not wish 
to convey the impression that there 
are no up grades in Manitoba farm
ing. Those little grades and sharp 
curves only tend to bring to the sur
face the best mettle that all true 
Canadians are built of.

I have had many letters of enquiry 
from different parts of Ontario, and a 
question frequently asked is, “ How is 
society out there 1 To that I answer, 
about the same as Ontario, as the 
largest portion of the people are from 
Ontario.

I know many of my acquaintances 
in did Leeds who should 
to the'point and say, “ Good-bye, dear 
old Leeds, at least for a time.”
^ I oduld tell you a good deal more if ..... .
I possessed the eloquenoe of my friend „„'KebSd*îSwiS YoSMS°wSm 
Wm. Webster, the efficient Dominion which he wfil let for service cm reasonable 
Emigration Agent, but suffice it to a£7o soon. v° "°m€
■ay that I would be pleased to meat a J «*

wish to act.to do all
wmm
it lowestin first class

poariMc prices.
^The many friends of Mr. Robi. 
Young, Into ot the high school staff, 
will be pleased to learn that he has 
secured the classical and English 
mastership of Wiarton high school— 
an excellent position in a good school.

In renewing hie subscription to the 
Reporter, D. W. Hannah, writes 
from the “Office of City Engineer, 
Moscow, Idaho,” and says that busi
ness is booming in that state. He is 
now engaged in adding 160 acres to 
the corporation ot a neighboring town.
ii A Chamber Set worth $16 will be 

given to the person guessing the near
est to the number of seeds in a squash 
now on exhibition at T store. Every 
purchase of one pound of T or coffee 
entitles the purchaser to One guess. 
—T. W. Dennis, Brookville.

The farmers’ institute for the Brock- 
ville electoral district will be held at 
Mallorytown on Friday^uid Saturday 
next, 22 and»23. As no bills or cir
culars have reached us, we are unable 
to give any particulars further than 
the above.

A parlor social under the auspices 
of the W. F. M. S., in connection 
with St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, 
will be held at the residence of 
Mrs. 8. B. Williams on the evening of 
Tuesday, 26th inst. A musical and 
literary program is being prepared— 
the music to be furnished by the 
popular Athens’ orchestra. Refresh
ments will be served during the 
evening. Admission, 20 cents.

style and at

- HARNESS Nr
Never before were we in so good a position to 

serve well our customers. We give our unvivided at
tention "to our own business and make

* f

0 For all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 
Blankets, Robes, etc., go to

R. E, Cobhell, Clerk. '
^our customrg,

We therefore invite' inspection from 

heretofore- been^njgyter 

from «U for many years have

raCX MANITOBA.
mi Mb

ap^inteSl^RÜLt’Hrfîw!’ Wm* interests our own,
toS: D’ D<""l'y Who have not

Wm. Sonia end À. M. Barker, . . n „„ with the emht.n.a of two ladtmr8 Wl
were appointed to revise the ladies’ 
department of the prme list.

It was decided Ur hold the exhi
bition on Wednesday and Thursday,
6th and 29th of September.
The Court met on the

15th with a large attendance.
Rev. A. A. Radley is assisting 

Rev.. J. B. Saunders in special ser
vices at Brookville this week.

Aeley R. Brown Athens A Farmer
Wittes of tfce m mmmmm. m .wvn , .

Snowflake, Men., Jan. II, 1891 
Editor Biporter :

Dear Sir,—Through ytm gener
osity I have bee» favored wtih a 
number of copies of your live paper, 
and, sir, I can Assure you that I very 
much appreciate your kindness m 
enabling me to read through yonr 
columns of so many old land-marks 

iated

c.

^ Repairing receives prompt attention.
given us their trade and confidece.

kM
Call in and look through, whether you want to 

buy or not. "rFURS ! ATHENS GROCERY
V ' *

lhi H. H. ARNOLDw 1. ,!

MOTT & ROBESONJïM
\s

LTN.

Monday, Jan.1 lh—A deputation 
from Lyn Lodge A. O. U. W. waited 
on Mrs. A. W. Stewart on Saturday 
evening and presented her with a 
cheque for $2,000, amount of insur
ance policy held by her late husband, 
and the following letter of condolence : 
To Mrs. Alex. W. Stewabt.

Dear Madam,—By appointment of 
Leeds Lodge No. 179 À.O.U.W., we 
beg to tender you on behalf of the 

"members of our lodge their heartfelt 
sympathy in the recent sudden jleath 
of our beloved brother and your de
voted husband. We would deplore 
our mutual loss, in our case a worthy 
brother, faithful* in ail his duties, and 
as we know a husband and father who 
was untiring in seeking the welfare of 
his loved ones.

Human sympathy can do but little, 
but as a band of brothers whose duty 
it is to care for the widow and orphan, 
we extend our aid, first, by presenting 
you with the enclosed check for two 
thousand dollars, and, next, by offer
ing at all times to give you such as
sistance and counsel as may be in em
power and which you are free to com
mand. Above all, we commend you 
to the care of the Divine Father who 
has promised to be a husband to the 
widow and a stay to the fatherless.

With warmest wishes for your fu
ture welfare, we remain in the bonds 
of Charity, Hope and Protection.

(Sgd.) James Cummins,
P. F. Clow,
A. H. McLean,

Mrs. Stewart in reply stated that 
she was unable to express her grati
tude fully just then, but would do so 
later through the press.

The Lyn lodge A.O.U.W. has since 
its institution paid in beneficiaries to 
widows and orphans over twelve 
thousand dollars.

V**4 Central Block. General MerchantThe old premises proving too small 
for the contemplated extension of 
business consequent upon the partner
ship recently formed, we have opened 
a full line of choice groceries in the

Bloc

J

/SFPr 
■ &M *

x' ;

Mulvena B k.
f We have the largest, finest and 

cheapest line of Crockery and Glass
ware in town.THOMAS MILLS & CO’S .f-

All our prices are marked down low 
where the customers like to^iee thorn.

For this Fall is tho
.LARGEST EVER CARRIED

•Hen's Fur Goaio Eobea, See. Ladies and 
Cents’ Fine Furs a Specialty.

», 4

WILLIAMS A M’LAySHUW-----You will consult your best inter
ests by inspecting our ^etock" and gat
ing quotations. A rare intellectual treat is in store 

for the people of Athens in the oppor
tunity to be aHwded them of hearing 
tiw Rev, E. B. Ryekman, M.A., D.D. 
of ;Dominion Church, Ottawa, Mlver 
his cetebnried lecture on “ Be sure 
you are right and t£en go ahead.” 
This Igptare will" be delivered in the 
Methodist church, Athens, on Mon
day next, Jan. 25th. Doors 
7.80. Lecture to comrpence at 8 p.m.
^ Miss Flora Slack of Athens and W. 
J. White of Caintown were united in. 
marriage on Wednesday last, 18th 
inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, Church st. About 70 invited 
guests were present. The young 
couple left on the evening train for a 
honeymoon trip to Montreal. The 
bride and groom are deservedly popu
lar wherever known, and the Reporter

MOTT ROBESON.

Furfltore
WE ARE IN IT.Sapt. 14,1881.

We are in the boot and shoe business, not spasmodically 
or intermittently, but all the time. Footwear is not a side-lin 
with us ; it is one of our leaders. The Greit Bargain Hous 
has always been famed for the extent and variety of its Boots 
and Shoes and we are more than keeping up that reputation.

We always carry a full line of the famous Ames Holden 
brand (all values) and have recently added a new line which 
is fully 25 per cent, cheaper than any we have ever sold.

Come and see—just, now. Our stock is for sale, not to
keep, and our prices show that we don’t want the goods.

Û1M Kin St. Brockvill.. Farmereville Lodge 
No. 177 

.A.. O TT. W.
VALUABLE

Wood LotL
rill soliNa

or Sale.
open atMeets 1st sod 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 

amb’s Hall, Central Block. Main gt,.'-Athene
being tho south-east quarter and the rear half 
ef Lot number 30 in the eighth concession of 
•Yooge. containing about 170 acres, at a reason
able figure. The lot is well timbered and will 
•be sola In quarter sections If desired. Apply to 
'H O. W. GREENE. Athens.

VISITORS WKLCOM

The Little Giant Root 
- ” Cutter - ,

MANUFACTURED AT THE | Com. NOTICE CUTTERSIrveoiy popu-
— .«.nu, -uu the Reporter
wishes them long life and happiness.

Lyn Agr’l Works meeting of the Broekvillè E. D. 
Agi Society will beheld at John Forth’s hotel. 
Unionville, on Thursday, Jan. SOth.atlp. ra.

The Offloers for the past year will present 
their reports, after which election of officers 
for 1M will take place. A, full attendance of 
all those Interested In the prosperity of Union
ville fair is earnestly requested.
JOHN B. BARRY, B. LOVERIN^

The annual
ARE FRIENDS TO THE

WILL CUT A
Farmer and Builder For sale in Athens, a desirable brick 

residence containing nine rooms, two 
halls, pantry ; woodhouse and sum- 
mer kitchen ; well and cistern ; situ
ated on the corner of Church and 
Reid sts., convenient to the hi^h 
school and Methodist and Baptist 
Churches ; also a comfortable house 
on Reid st. No payment required at 
time of jiale. Terms to suit the pur
chaser/ Apply to G. W. Brown, 
Owner.

The subscriber as usual to the front 
with the largest stock and best styles 
of Cutters ever offered to the public, 
which will be ready for delivery at 
the first sleighing.

PRICES WILL OE RiOHT.
All my cutters are made from the ..r- 

best selected material and finished ^ 
with Best English Varnish.

Trimming and Upholstering made 
from best Moquette, Mohair and 
Leather Cloth.

Cash Customers -will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Bushel a Minute
AND COSTS ONLY

TEN DOLLARS

.They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
.ware. Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always iu stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality, 
flee them.
KARLEY BLOCK

sponded to by H. Johnson in a brief 
speech in which he made a suitable 
acknowledgement for the praise be
stowed upon the character of the 
spread.

“Auld Lang Syne ” was then sung 
in time-honored style, and the breth
ren dispersed.

Logs Wanted.
The undersigned will pay the following 

price# in cash for good sound loge, free from 
knots or shake#, out to the length# mentioned, 
delivered at their factory near the railway 
station. Athens •Whiteoak(per,standard) cut 7or lTfeet, $3 00 
jjoujg bark hickory for It m SOS
Rook elm “ ** tor It “ ISO
Rim Ash - “ Si or 13 “ „ 1 M
tedqgrowth red oak “ £ HorM “ *17S
BeaewSd “ “8 ÎS
Water elm ** “ It
Stave bolts M in. long, fit per coed.

Parties wishing to contract for any of the 
above oaa soniult Mr. Bullle at hie home, 
Plum Hollow, or at the Armstrong House.

Why risk choking your stock through feed
ing whole potatoes, turnip#, etc.! To Rent.

Two good house# to rent and a house and lot 
for wle. Apply to ISAAC ROBESON^G. P. McNISH,

LYN, ONT.
Boarders Wanted

The subscriber can accommodate a few
boarders with board and apod ware.____
Apply at once to Mrs. W. KILBORN.

lin Reid et., Xthene.

When King James the first wrote 
his “counterblast to tobacco “the 
royal pedant knew nothing of the 
“Myrtle Navy.” If he had, instead of 
wasting his brains over his carious 
production, he would have filled his 
royal pipe with it, and would have 
taken a royal smoke, he woold then 
have<,ybeen prepared to kdmit that 
with regard to the iujni ious effect 
tobacco, it all deue 
tobaeoo you smoked.

The annual minionary meetings 
will be held in the parish of Lans- 
downe Rear, on the following dates : 
Athens, Christ Church, Monday, Feb. 
1, at lp.m.; Delta, St Paul's church. 
Tuesday, 2nd, at 3 p.
Rear, Trinity Church, Tuesday, 2nd, 

AW® at 7 p. m. Addressee will be given by
BMBWMCT MJt FIT «4JTD the Rev. R. D; Fomemi, B.D., rector 

VOaUJUWtf, Adolphastown, and the Rev J. M
V. King, M.A., incumbent of Billings 

■moved rATsoMisE Bridge, on tiie mission work of the
>. a.

AJUL W«BB WABB46TEP. earnestly invited.

NBWBOBO.

À.M.CHASSELS Monday, Jan. 11.—William Pielow 
who has been sick since early in tlie 
fall is very little better. It is hoped 
we will not lose our old land mark 
yet awhile.

Geo. Billon, our rink manager in 
days of yore, has returned to hie old 
occupation and is now busy fitting up 
a sheet of ice opposite the canal 
warehouse, made famous by a series 
of assemblies held therin last fall, 
and raided by an individual looking 
for a job, who dispersed the gathering, 
forbidding them to reassemble in the 
village limits. Suffice it to say the 
raid has been a success. The above 
mentioned building will be utilised 
in connection with the rink.

On account of the very low water 
in Mud lake, the owners of cottages 
OU the neighboring islands are having 
the stumps cut out of the bays and 
channels, which will add materially to 
the conveniences and 
this end of the lake.

Wm. Graham, who has been very

ATHENS 1 35
r

Wanted
A girl with experience In general housework.

Kr5r;^w<SM' ARmr
D. FISHERSHERMAN.BULLIS â

Athene. Je». S. UM.The Old Reliable 
TAILORING

-< THK.rS OJTT4HIO.CAUTIONLost.s ot 
nda on what Between Frankville and Athene, a cloth- 

lined oilcloth robe. Finder will be suitably 
rewarded on leaving It at this office or with H. 
F. Waring. Baptist mini

SeMifia AzHriaa
Agency far■ace rvvo or the«HOUSE.

Board. ,
Good accommodation for lady boarders may 

be bad by applying to MIS8 A. RICHARDS, 
Centre street, Athens. Sin.

House to Rent.
Myrtle Navy

* MARKED

T & B
Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

suite made up in
I

The Latest Style m. ; Lanadowne
Main et., Athene, next door to reetdenoe of 

Geo. Nash. Good garden containing one acre 
fruit tree#, well, etc. Possession lef of Jan. 
Apply to W. W. TABB|t,

.To Swine Breeders. «frientifit ^wtricaa

com*

IJT MKOjrZM! M.ETTKRS

None Other Genuine
appearance at sarpigs of this braedfor 

ANDREW HENDERSON, LaksElokU lïj
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